Infection with Mycobacterium bovis is a significant problem for the cattle industry throughout the world and is also a cause of concern for human health, as M. bovis readily infects humans (13) . An efficient vaccination strategy would significantly aid in the control of tuberculosis in cattle (11, 40) . M. bovis bacillus Calmette-Guérin (BCG) has been used extensively in humans, with variable success (17) , and experimental studies with cattle have shown that vaccination of cattle with BCG can induce a significant level of protection against the development of tuberculous lesions in animals challenged with virulent M. bovis isolates (7, 8, 12, 40) . However, the same caveats encountered with the use of BCG in humans apply to the vaccination of cattle; namely, the protection afforded by BCG is incomplete and can be compromised by exposure to environmental mycobacteria (10) . An area of investigation in tuberculosis vaccination gathering momentum is the development of vaccination strategies that complement the protective efficacy of BCG (35) . The concept is to prime and boost the immune system with a combination of vaccine formulations and immunomodulators that provide optimal protection against tuberculosis. The use of BCG as a priming agent would have a number of advantages, most notably, the safety profile of this vaccine (23, 24) .
We have recently shown that the vaccination of cattle with a combination of BCG and a mycobacterial protein vaccine prepared from M. bovis culture filtrate (CFP) induced better protection against bovine tuberculosis than the protection induced by vaccination with BCG alone (45) . While this protein vaccine, when it is administered to cattle on its own, can induce some protection against tuberculosis, it is likely that better protection can be achieved by formulating the CFP with more potent adjuvants and immunomodulators (46) . Combinations of BCG and a DNA vaccine coding for immunogenic mycobacterial components induced levels of protection superior to those obtained with BCG alone (28, 36, 37) . Similarly, a combination of BCG and a viral vector expressing key antigens from mycobacteria was shown to be efficient at stimulating a superior immune response in cattle (41) . Collectively, these data argue for the validity of using combinations of vaccines to optimize protection against tuberculosis in cattle.
Recent data obtained with mouse models of vaccination against tuberculosis have emphasized the requirements that appropriate adjuvants need to optimize a protective immune response (14, 23) . Adjuvants can act as immunomodulators by a variety of immunological avenues (18) . A class of adjuvants that is receiving attention are Toll-like receptor (TLR) agonists: Toll receptors constitute a family of gateway receptors which, upon recognition of a "danger signal," typically a microbial or viral component, initiate the rapid and robust induction of innate immunity (32) . In addition, TLR activation also serves to initiate and amplify the development of a specific immune response. Numerous studies have shown that TLR agonists, such as monophosphoryl lipid A (MPL), a TLR4 agonist, are potent adjuvants (4) . In the context of tuberculosis, evidence suggesting a role for TLR2 activation in the host resistance of mice and humans to tuberculosis has been presented (15, 38) .
In this study, we elected to test combinations of adjuvants and immunostimulators to formulate an optimal CFP-based tuberculosis vaccine for use with BCG. Dimethyldioctadecyl ammonium bromide (DDA) acts via its surfactant properties and produces a depot effect: the antigen and DDA combine to form micromicelles which enhance the bioavailability of the immunizing antigens. DDA is an effective adjuvant for enhancing cellular immune responses to M. tuberculosis proteins in mice (3, 26, 27) and for enhancing protective immunity against Johne's disease in cattle when it is combined with a Mycobacterium avium subsp. paratuberculosis protein (25) . MPL was selected as a promising immunostimulant on the basis of its protective efficacy when it is used as an adjuvant in CFP vaccines in experimental models of tuberculosis (5), as well as the fact that it has been shown to be safe for use in cattle (43) . The second immunostimulant chosen was a phosphatidylinositol mannoside (PIM), which is a constituent of the cell wall of mycobacteria and other bacterial species. PIMs are a family of glycolipids which can be hyperglycosylated to form complex cell wall molecules which have important biological implications. We have recently reported that PIMs, particularly the dimannoside form of PIMs (PIM2), are efficient activators of the innate and adaptive immune responses (1, 2, 16) . In those studies, we showed that PIM2 stimulated the release of the key Th1 cytokine interleukin-12 (IL-12) by dendritic cells (DCs), illustrating the potential of PIMs to act as adjuvants. PIMs appear to exert their proinflammatory activities mainly via the activation of TLR2 (19, 22) . One caveat in using purified PIMs from the mycobacterial cell wall is the possibility of contamination with other products or the possibility that mixtures of PIMs with different degrees of mannosylation will be obtained.
To that end, we have recently described an approach that can be used to obtain pure synthetic PIM2, which is one of the most active forms of PIMs (1) . The third immunostimulant tested was a lipopeptide, Pam 3 Cys-SKKKK (Pam 3 CSK 4 ), which is a synthetic triacylated lipopeptide that has adjuvant activity based on its ability to bind to and activate TLR2. Pam 3 CSK 4 has been used in a variety of animal models, including cattle, from which data showing that Pam 3 CSK 4 activates bovine DCs have been presented (20, 47) . Veterinary vaccines must be highly cost-effective, and there should be cost advantages in using synthetic forms of immunostimulants compared to the costs of using those purified from natural products (i.e., MPL).
The data obtained in this study suggest that the administration of a vaccine consisting of BCG and CFP combined with an adjuvant formulation that included Pam 3 CSK 4 induced significant levels of protection against challenge with a virulent strain that were superior to those obtained with BCG alone. On the other hand, vaccination with BCG and an adjuvant formulation that included MPL in the absence of CFP had a detrimental impact on the protection afforded by BCG alone. These data provide clues to the means of optimization of vaccination strategies to protect cattle against bovine tuberculosis and highlight the value of including synthetic TLR2 agonists in the adjuvants of vaccines for cattle.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals.
Friesian-cross female calves, approximately 6 months old, were obtained from tuberculosis-free accredited herds from an area of New Zealand where both farmed and feral animals were free of tuberculosis. The animals were grazed on pasture in a high-security containment unit. Prior to the experiments, the cattle tested negative for reactivity to purified protein derivative (PPD) from M. bovis (bovine PPD; CSL Limited, Parkville, Australia) in a whole-blood gamma interferon (IFN-␥) assay (33) . Animal ethics approval was granted for all animal experiments by the local ethics committees (Wallaceville and Grasslands AgResearch Animal Ethics Committees).
Bacterial strains. M. bovis BCG strain Pasteur 1173P2 was used as the vaccine strain; and M. bovis WAg202, originally isolated from a tuberculous possum (Trichosurus vulpecula) in New Zealand, was used as the virulent challenge strain. BCG Pasteur and WAg202 have been used in previous vaccinationchallenge studies with cattle (7, 8, 43) . Bacteria were grown to mid-log phase in Tween-albumin broth (Dubos broth base; Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI) supplemented with 0.006% (vol/vol) alkalinized oleic acid, 0.5% (wt/vol) albumin fraction V, and 0.25% (wt/vol) glucose. Dilutions were made in Tween albumin broth to obtain the appropriate doses for inoculation. The number of CFU inoculated was determined retrospectively by plating 10-fold dilutions on Middlebrook 7H11 medium (Difco) supplemented with 0.5% (wt/vol) albumin, 0.2% (wt/vol) glucose, and 1% (wt/vol) sodium pyruvate.
Preparation of vaccines and vaccination of cattle. The compositions of the different vaccines are shown in Table 1 . CFPs from M. bovis AN5 were prepared as described in detail elsewhere (43, 46 766 WEDLOCK ET AL. CLIN. VACCINE IMMUNOL.
tained undetectable levels of contaminating endotoxin, as determined with a commercial assay kit (E-Toxate; Sigma). DDA (Sigma) was prepared by heating a 10-mg/ml solution at 80°C until the formation of micelles. The DDA was cooled to room temperature and added to the rest of the vaccine constituents. The calves were divided into six groups (10 animals per group) by using a randomized stratified sampling system such that all groups contained animals with a similar distribution of IFN-␥ responses to PPD prepared from Mycobacterium avium (avian PPD) prior to commencement of the trial. Four groups of 10 calves each were vaccinated subcutaneously in the lateral midregion of the neck on the left side with either the CFP-DDA-PIM, CFP-DDA-MPL, CFP-DDAPam 3 CSK 4 , or DDA-MPL vaccine and were injected subcutaneously in the neck with 10 6 CFU of BCG at a site 2 to 3 cm apart from the protein vaccine injection site. The animals were revaccinated with the same protein vaccine 3 and 6 weeks later. A fifth group of calves (n ϭ 10) was vaccinated subcutaneously in the neck with 10 6 CFU of BCG, and a control group of 10 calves served as nonvaccinated controls.
M. bovis challenge and necropsy procedure. At 14 weeks after the first vaccination, all calves were challenged intratracheally with 5 ϫ 10 3 CFU of virulent M. bovis, as described previously (7). All cattle were euthanized by electrical stunning and severance of the carotid artery and were necropsied 15 weeks after the challenge to assess the level of protection against tuberculosis. Samples from four thoracic lymph nodes (the left and right bronchial and anterior lymph nodes and the posterior mediastinal lymph nodes) were collected from all of the animals for bacterial culture and histology. Additional samples were collected from all tuberculous lesions observed in the lungs, other lymph nodes, or organs. Procedures for the identification of macroscopic tuberculous lesions and processing for histopathology and bacterial counts have been described previously (44) .
Cytokine protein assays. Heparinized blood samples (1.5 ml) were dispensed into three wells of a 24-well plate within 4 h of blood collection, and 100 l of PPD prepared from Mycobacterium bovis PPD (bovine PPD) or avian PPD (final concentrations, 24 g/ml; Prionics, Switzerland) or phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; negative control) was added. The whole-blood cultures were incubated at 37°C for 20 h, and the IFN-␥ levels in the plasma supernatants were measured by use of a sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kit (Prionics), as described previously (33, 49) . The IFN-␥ levels are expressed as ng/ml, as determined by use of a standard curve prepared with recombinant bovine IFN-␥ (43). The IL-10 levels in plasma supernatants from whole-blood cultures stimulated with bovine PPD were measured. For the IL-10 measurements, plates were coated with anti-bovine IL-10 (Serotec) and incubated overnight at room temperature. The plates were washed in washing buffer, and blocking buffer was added for 1 h. Following a further washing step, samples were added for 1 h. Dilutions of the samples were added to the plates for 1 h. After the plates were washed, biotin-labeled anti-IL-10 (Serotec) was added for 1 h, followed by washing and addition of streptavidin-horseradish peroxidase (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories) for 45 min. Following the final washing step, tetramethylbenzidine substrate was added, the reaction was stopped by the addition of H 2 SO 4 , and the absorbance values were read at 450 mn on a microtiter plate reader. An in-house positive control was used in the assay, and the results were expressed as the antigen-specific responses minus the background medium control.
IFN-␥-producing cells. The enzyme-linked immunospot (ELISPOT) assay was used to quantify the numbers of IFN-␥-producing cells in four randomly selected animals from each group at 8 weeks after the initial vaccination. The method used was that described previously (36) . The results were expressed as the change in the number of IFN-␥ spot-forming cells (SFCs), which represent the number of SFCs for the bovine PPD-stimulated peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) minus the number of SFCs for the medium control PBMCs/10 6 cells. The mean number of IFN-␥ SFCs for the medium control was 81 Ϯ 19 SFCs/10 6 PBMCs.
Immune gene expression in vaccinated cattle. In a subsequent experiment, an additional 10 calves were randomly divided into two groups (5 animals per group) and vaccinated with BCG-CFP-DDA-MPL or BCG-DDA-MPL (adjuvant alone), as described above for the first vaccine trial. This experiment was aimed at determining if there were differences in immune gene expression profiles which could predict protection or lack thereof in vaccinated cattle and shed light on why DDA-MPL adjuvant alone abrogated the protection conferred by BCG. These animals were revaccinated with the adjuvanted vaccines 3 and 6 weeks later, and their immune responses were monitored. Bovine PPD-specific expression of a range of immune genes in PBMCs from the animals was measured by real-time PCR 9 weeks after the initial vaccination, as described previously (44) . RNA was treated with DNase I (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) prior to reverse transcription to cDNA with transcriptor reverse transcriptase (Roche Diagnostics NZ Ltd., Auckland, New Zealand). The real-time PCR primers for the housekeeping gene glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) and the cytokine IL-4 were described previously (44) . Primers for the transcription factor specific for T regulatory cells, forkhead box P3 (FoxP3), were described elsewhere (34) . Primers for the other immune genes were as follows: for IL-10, 5Ј-TGCTGGATGACTTTAAGGGTTACC-3Ј (forward) and 5Ј-TCATT TCCGACAAGGCTTGG-3Ј (reverse); for IL-12 p40, 5Ј-ACCCCGCATTCCT ACTTCTC-3Ј (forward) and 5Ј-CTTTCCCTGGACCTGAACAC-3Ј (reverse); for IL-13, 5Ј-AGAACCAGAAGGTGCCGCT-3Ј (forward) and 5Ј-GGTTGAG GCTCCACACCATG-3Ј (reverse); and for IL-18, 5Ј-TTATTGCATCAGCTTT GTGGA-3Ј (forward) and 5Ј-GGTCTTCATCATTTTCAGCTA-3Ј (reverse). Gene expression in the PBMCs was reported as the difference 2 Ϫ⌬⌬CT , where ⌬⌬CT ϭ ⌬C T for bovine PPD-stimulated PBMCs Ϫ ⌬C T for nonstimulated (PBS-treated) PBMCs, where ⌬C T is the threshold cycle (C T ) for the immune gene minus the C T for GAPDH.
Tuberculin skin test. A comparative cervical tuberculin skin test was undertaken at 11 weeks after vaccination and 13 weeks after challenge. The animals were inoculated intradermally with 0.1-ml volumes containing either 0.05 mg avian PPD or 0.1 mg bovine PPD (AgriQuality, Upper Hutt, New Zealand) in the right side of the neck, which was the side of the neck opposite from the vaccination site. The skin-fold thickness was measured with calipers prior to injection and 72 h after injection for both bovine and avian PPDs.
Antibody ELISA. Sera were stored at Ϫ20°C until they were tested. The M. bovis AN5 culture filtrate was diluted to 3 g/ml in carbonate buffer (pH 9.6); 100 l per well was added to 96-well ELISA plates (Maxisorp; Nunc, Roskilde, Denmark), and the plates were incubated overnight at 4°C. The antibody ELISA was carried out as described previously (45) . The results were expressed as "absorbance indexes," calculated by expressing the values found for the test sera as a fraction of the binding of a strongly positive reference serum multiplied by 100.
Statistical analysis. Analyses of the IFN-␥ protein responses were performed by analysis of variance of log 10 -transformed data. Analyses of the mean skin tuberculin test responses, the number of IFN-␥-producing cells, the IL-10 responses, cytokine mRNA expression, lesion scores, and the number of M. bovis culture-positive lymph nodes per animal were undertaken by analysis of variance of the raw data. The correlation between IFN-␥-producing cells and IFN-␥ protein levels was estimated by using Pearson's correlation coefficient. The proportion of animals with lesions was analyzed by using Fisher's exact test with pairwise comparisons.
RESULTS
IFN-␥ responses after vaccination and challenge.
The IFN-␥ responses in animals vaccinated and subsequently challenged with virulent M. bovis were measured. Immediately prior to vaccination, the mean IFN-␥ response (Ϯ standard error) to avian PPD and bovine PPD for all animals were 0.58 Ϯ 0.08 and 0.32 Ϯ 0.04 ng/ml, respectively. Vaccination with BCG or the BCG and adjuvanted vaccines induced a significant enhancement in the IFN-␥ responses to bovine PPD. The mean IFN-␥ responses to bovine PPD in animals vaccinated with BCG or the four combinations of BCG and adjuvanted vaccines were significantly higher than those in animals in the nonvaccinated group between 3 and 8 weeks after the initial vaccination (P Ͻ 0.01) (Fig. 1) . At 2 weeks after challenge with M. bovis, the IFN-␥ responses to bovine PPD increased markedly in all groups and remained high until the animals were euthanized (Fig. 1) . The responses in the nonvaccinated animals were higher than those in the animals vaccinated with the BCG or BCG and protein vaccines at 5 weeks after challenge (P Ͻ 0.05).
IFN-␥-producing cells.
The results of the IFN-␥ ELISPOT assay performed with antigen-stimulated PBMCs from four animals from each of the six groups at 8 weeks after vaccination are shown in Table 2 . The four groups which were vaccinated with BCG-adjuvanted vaccines had mean changes in IFN-␥ SFC values significantly greater than the mean value for the nonvaccinated group (P Ͻ 0.05). There was a strong cor-relation between the change in the IFN-␥ SFC value for individual animals and the corresponding level of IFN-␥ released from bovine PPD-stimulated cultures of blood collected at the same time (Pearson's correlation coefficient ϭ 0.506; P ϭ 0.012) (data not shown).
Skin test responses. At 11 weeks after vaccination and at 13 weeks after challenge, all challenged calves were subjected to a comparative cervical tuberculin skin test. The mean responses for the different groups are shown in Fig. 2 . For all BCGvaccinated groups, the mean responses to bovine PPD after vaccination were greater than those for the nonvaccinated group (P Ͻ 0.01) (Fig. 2A) . The mean skin test responses to bovine PPD in the animals vaccinated with BCG alone or BCG-CFP-DDA-PIM, BCG-CFP-DDA-MPL, or BCG-CFP-DDA-Pam 3 CSK 4 at 13 weeks after challenge (Fig. 2B) were lower than the mean response in the nonvaccinated animals (P Ͻ 0.05) (Fig. 2B) .
Antibody responses after vaccination. Significant antibody responses to the M. bovis CFP were observed in the animals vaccinated with combinations of BCG and CFP vaccines (Fig.  3) . The mean responses in these animals 6 to 8 weeks after the initial vaccination were significantly higher than the mean responses in the animals in the BCG, BCG-DDA-MPL, and the nonvaccinated groups (P Ͻ 0.05).
Pathological and microbiological findings after challenge. The proportion of animals with tuberculous lesions in the lungs and lymph nodes and the mean lung and lymph node lesion scores are shown in Table 3 . There was a significantly lower proportion of animals with lung lesions in the group vaccinated with BCG-CFP-DDA-Pam 3 CSK 4 than in the nonvaccinated group (P Ͻ 0.05). Four of the vaccinated groups, i.e., those vaccinated with BCG alone, BCG-CFP-DDA-PIM, BCG-CFP-DDA-MPL, and BCG-CFP-DDA-Pam 3 CSK 4 , had significantly lower proportions of animals with lymph node lesions than the nonvaccinated group (P Ͻ 0.05). Tuberculous lesions were mostly found only in the thoracic cavity, although one lesion was found in a retropharyngeal lymph node of an animal in the nonvaccinated group. The lung lesions in the challenged animals mainly consisted of a number of small nodular lesions 2 to 5 mm in diameter with yellow caseous centers, whereas the lymph node lesions varied considerably in size, from 1 to 20 mm in diameter.
Animals vaccinated with BCG alone or the three combinations of BCG-CFP vaccines (CFP-DDA-PIM, CFP-DDA-MPL, and CFP-DDA-Pam 3 CSK 4 ) had significantly lower mean scores for lesions in the lungs and lymph nodes than the nonvaccinated cattle (P Ͻ 0.05). The BCG-CFP-DDAPam 3 CSK 4 group was the only group with a significantly lower number of M. bovis culture-positive lymph nodes per animal compared to the number in the nonvaccinated group (P Ͻ 0.05). Vaccination with BCG-DDA-MPL was shown to confer minimal protection to the animals, and the only significant reduction in a disease parameter compared to the parameters for the nonvaccinated group was for the mean lymph node lesion score (P Ͻ 0.05). There were two disease parameters (proportion with lung lesions and mean number of M. bovis culture-positive lymph nodes per animal) for which the BCG-DDA-MPL-vaccinated group had values greater than or the same as those for the nonvaccinated group. Furthermore, there were numerous instances in which the disease parameters for the BCG-DDA-MPL-vaccinated group were significantly higher than those for the other vaccinated groups, and in particular, the mean lung lesion score for this group was significantly higher than that for the BCG-alone group (P Ͻ 0.05).
IL-10 responses after vaccination. To gain possible insights into the differences in the levels of protection between animals vaccinated with BCG-CFP-DDA-MPL and those vaccinated with BCG-DDA-MPL (adjuvant alone), the release of IL-10 from whole blood stimulated with bovine PPD was measured after vaccination. There were no significant differences between the groups at 3, 8, or 14 weeks after the initial vaccination. The mean levels of IL-10 Ϯ standard error of the mean (SEM) for the BCG-CFP-DDA-MPL-and BCG-DDA-MPL-vaccinated animals were 0.41 Ϯ 0.24 and 0.48 Ϯ 0.29 ng/ml, respectively, at 3 weeks; 1.02 Ϯ 0.32 and 0.95 Ϯ 0.27 ng/ml, respectively, at 8 weeks; and 1.62 Ϯ 0.33 and 1.59 Ϯ 0.50 ng/ml, respectively, at 14 weeks.
Immune gene expression in vaccinated cattle. In a subsequent trial, two groups of cattle were vaccinated with the BCG- as the mean increase in skin thickness (mm) Ϯ SEM between the time of inoculation and 72 h later. * , the mean was significantly different compared to that for the nonvaccinated group (P Ͻ 0.05); ** , the mean was significantly different compared to that for the nonvaccinated group (P Ͻ 0.01).
CFP-DDA-MPL or the BCG-DDA-MPL combination. The aim of this experiment was to investigate if vaccines that induce high levels of protection (BCG-CFP-DDA-MPL) or low levels of protection (BCG-DDA-MPL) had different biosignatures which could predict protective efficacy. The levels of expression of bovine PPD-specific mRNA of selected cytokines and the T regulatory cell transcription factor FoxP3 in the PBMCs of calves were measured at 9 weeks after vaccination. There were no significant differences observed between the mean responses of the two groups of calves for IL-4, IL-10, IL-12 p40, IL-13, IL-18, or FoxP3. Of these genes, only those for IL-4 and IL-13 showed regulation by bovine PPD. The mean levels of IL-4 Ϯ SEM in PBMCs from BCG-CFP-DDA-MPL-and BCG-DDA-MPL-vaccinated animals were 2.4 Ϯ 1.0 and 2.8 Ϯ 0.7-fold higher, respectively, in cells cultured with bovine PPD than in cells cultured with PBS. Similarly, the levels of IL-13 in these two groups were 7.0 Ϯ 3.4 and 7.3 Ϯ 4.1-fold higher, respectively, in response to bovine PPD.
DISCUSSION
Subunit vaccines, such as those based upon mycobacterial CFPs, have been shown to induce significant levels of protection in mice and stimulate the emergence of antigen-specific protective CD4
ϩ T cells which release IFN-␥ (3). A major obstacle in the implementation of vaccine strategies against tuberculosis based on nonliving preparations is the relatively poor immunogenicity of such subunit vaccines compared to that of live vaccines such as BCG. This has led to the search for optimal adjuvants that can augment the response of the immune system to the vaccine formulation. An approach currently pursued is to combine BCG vaccination with vaccination with subunit vaccines. This has the virtue that a safe vaccine (BCG) can be used with additional vaccination formulations consisting of proteins or peptides, which can lead to a more significant level of protection by complementing the impact of BCG used alone. The latter paradigm has received some attention in cattle, with a variety of approaches aimed at using BCG in concert with DNA (28, 37) or protein (45) vaccines.
In the current study, we aimed to evaluate and compare the efficacies of three defined adjuvant systems which enhance immune reactivity by targeting TLRs. Two TLR2 agonists were tested, namely, PIM2 and Pam 3 CSK 4 , as well as a TLR4 agonist, MPL. The results concur with previous findings, as overall better protection was achieved when animals were vaccinated with a combination of BCG and a mycobacterial protein vaccine with one adjuvant system than when they were vaccinated with BCG alone (45) . The data gathered here suggest a role for TLR2 agonists in enhancing protective immune responses against bovine tuberculosis, in keeping with recent findings with a mouse model of the disease (42) . A recent publication has shown a lower relative level of expression of the TLR2 gene in M. bovis-infected cattle and has suggested that the down-regulation of this receptor may play a role in host susceptibility (29) .
Vaccination of animals with the preparations used here induced strong antibody responses to mycobacterial antigens, but as was observed previously, the induction of this antibody response was not associated with a poor outcome of the vaccinations (45) . In addition, vaccination with BCG and CFP induced positive tuberculin skin test responses in vaccinated animals similar to those induced by BCG vaccination alone. These responses could hamper the potential for discriminating between vaccinated animals and those infected with M. bovis, if a vaccination campaign with such preparations were adopted and conventional diagnostic procedures were used. However, the use of differential diagnostic tests with tuberculosis-specific antigens such as ESAT-6 and CFP-10 in the whole-blood test would distinguish between BCG-vaccinated and infected animals (9) . We have previously shown that cattle vaccinated with a combination of BCG and adjuvanted CFP do not develop IFN-␥ responses to CFP-10 or ESAT-6 after vaccination (45) , suggesting that these antigens could be used to distinguish between animals vaccinated with BCG and CFPs and infected animals. In addition, cattle vaccinated with the CFP vaccine do not produce a skin test response to bovine PPD (45, 46) . When a comparative cervical skin test has been used with BCGvaccinated cattle, the animals were tuberculin negative by 18 months postvaccination (31) . Sensitization to environmental mycobacteria can adversely influence the outcome of vaccination (6, 10) . In the current study, we compared prevaccination avian PPD responses in individual animals with the level of pathology (lung lesion and lymph node scores) observed postmortem. There was no association between prior reactivity to avian PPD and the level of protective immunity conferred by BCG or BCG-protein vaccines (data not shown). However, the avian PPD responses in individual animals are often transient and can vary markedly over short periods.
Surprisingly, the protection induced by BCG vaccine was abrogated when the BCG subcutaneous injection was immediately followed by a subcutaneous injection of an adjuvant combination alone (DDA-MPL) at a site 2 to 3 cm from the BCG injection site. It is unclear why vaccination with BCG immediately followed by vaccination with DDA-MPL abrogated the protection conferred by BCG alone, as a BCG injection followed by an injection of CFP-DDA-MPL enhanced protection. In the current study, vaccination with BCG-DDA-MPL induced levels of IFN-␥ similar to those induced by BCG-CFP-DDA-MPL. In order to gain insight into this paradox, we measured the IL-10 levels in bovine PPD-stimulated cultures of blood from these animals at 3, 8, and 14 weeks following vaccination. There were no differences in the antigen-specific release of IL-10 between the two groups. In the second vaccination trial, the levels of expression of a range of cytokine and immune genes were measured by real-time PCR from bovine PPD-stimulated PBMCs of cattle vaccinated with BCG-CFP-DDA-MPL or BCG-DDA-MPL, to provide a possible explanation for the differences in protection. At 9 weeks after vaccination, there were no significant differences between the two groups in the antigen-specific expression of the cytokines IL-4, IL-10, IL-12 p40, IL-13, IL-18, and FoxP3, a transcription factor specific for T regulatory cells. These results suggest that there was no evidence of immunosuppression associated with the administration of BCG and adjuvant without the accompanying administration of CFP. In addition, these data suggest that a clear immune signature correlating with protection (or a lack thereof) following vaccination is still lacking (30) .
Two recent mouse studies have provided some insights into the mechanisms associated with immunosuppression which could arise following exposure to TLR ligands and the subsequent encounter of antigens. The first study indicated that exposure to TLR ligands induced a maturation of DCs and that the mature DCs had down-regulated their capacity to crosspresent newly encountered antigens in vivo (48) . In the second study, mice injected intravenously with TLR ligands, which caused systemic DC maturation, could not induce CD4 T-cell responses against subsequently inoculated soluble antigens (51) . This immunosuppression could be reversed by the adoptive transfer of DCs preloaded with peptide antigen, showing that the lack of T-cell proliferation in the TLR ligand-treated mice was due to impaired antigen presentation rather than the general suppression of T-cell activation. Other studies have reported that prolonged TLR signaling by certain proteins or lipopeptides could inhibit certain macrophage responses to IFN-␥, particularly those associated with major histocompatibility complex class II antigen presentation (21, 50) . Collectively, these studies and the results from the current trial highlight the possible caveats associated with the administration of TLR ligands under certain circumstances.
In conclusion, a vaccination strategy based on the immunization of cattle with a combination of BCG and a protein vaccine may provide protection better than that obtained by the administration of BCG alone, with the best protection achieved by the inclusion of the TLR2 agonist PAM 3 CSK 4 in the protein vaccine formulation. The use of a low dose of BCG and additional proteins to vaccinate cattle is unlikely to cause animal welfare concerns, although all aspects of food safety associated with the use of a live attenuated vaccine would need to be addressed.
